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In addition to our extensive range of rail and 
touring holidays, we are delighted to present 
to you the first in a selection of new holi-
day itineraries, aimed at taking your guests 
to some new, undiscovered destinations 
and trying out some different excursions in 
the process. Furthermore, these itineraries 
enable guests to discover a lot about the 
cultures and traditions within specific re-
gions, whilst also offering the opportunity 
to sample a real variety of accommodation, 
including mountaintop hotels and hostels.  
As new itineraries are added to this selec-
tion, we will be sharing updated issues of 
this brochure with you.
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Day 1 Arrival Pontresina
Afternoon arrival in Pontresina, checking-in to the 3-star Hotel Schweizerhof 
for 3 nights enjoying a Welcome Drink on arrival. If time permits, take time to 
explore this picturesque Engadin village, with travel on local public transport 
also included. Dinner this evening is at the hotel.

Day 2 Corvatsch
This morning, take the bus from the railway station at Pontresina, alighting 
at Surlej, and take the cableway to Corvatsch. Positioned on the eastern 
side of the region’s highest peak, Piz Bernina, the mighty Corvatsch offers 
truly sensational views across the surrounding mountains and lakes. Lunch 
is included at the summit. Spend as much time as you wish at the summit 
before returning to Pontresina at your leisure.

Day 3 Diavolezza and the Bernina Express
After breakfast, take the regional train to Bernina Diavolezza before chang-
ing to the cableway. The cableway takes you to the summit of Diavolezza at 
almost 3000m above sea level. Enjoy a coffee at the Berghaus or perhaps 
take advantage of our 2for1 jacuzzi offer, for an alpine experience you will 
never forget. Afterwards, return to the valley station to catch the regional train 
service over the border into Italy and Tirano. Lunch is included in Tirano at the 
Ristorante Al Portici. After lunch, return to Pontresina on the Bernina Express 
(2for1 1st Class upgrade available) and enjoy arguably the most spectacular 
railway journey in Europe.

Day 4 Explore the Engadin
Your morning is free to explore other parts of the region. Connecting travel 
arrangements to and from St. Moritz can be tailored to suit your exact needs. 
Please contact STC to discuss the various options available.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE ENGADIN

Corvatsch – Diavolezza – Bernina Express

VIEWPOINTS
from CHF 557,–  4 days / 3 nights

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUDED SERVICES

 Diavolezza excursion  
 Corvatsch excursion
 Bernina Express
 Tirano
 Pontresina and St. Moritz

 1 x Local Transportation ticket including
	 Corvatsch and Diavolezza excursions
 3 x Night stay in Pontresina including   
 breakfast and city tax
 1 x Bernina Express return ticket and
 seat reservation
 1 x Lunch in Tirano
 1 x Lunch at Corvatsch
 Free shuttle bus between hotel and
 station in Pontresina
 1 x Dinner and Welcome drink on first night
 1 x Swiss Coupon Pass

Upgrade to 1st Class CHF 67

St. Moritz evokes all possible superlatives when it comes to Winter sports, but the 
town and surrounding region are just as spectacular during the summer. This 4-day 
package is a perfect way to experience some of the most dramatic scenery in the 
region, whilst also enjoying one of the most dramatic railway journeys in the world.

Season: all year round

Price p. p. in CHF  SGL DBL TRP  

high season   582,–  582,–  582,–

low season   557,– 557,–  557,–  

GOOD TO KNOW

PRICE AND SEASON

PONTRESINA

https://trade.switzerlandtravelcentre.ch/en/
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Day 1 Arrival Switzerland
Afternoon arrival in Adelboden by train and PostAuto, with check-in arranged at the hotel 
from 14:00. Upon arrival, enjoy a complimentary welcome drink. Included in this package is 
full spa access throughout your stay, so why not take full advantage of the hotel’s superb spa 
facilities. Dinner at the hotel tonight is included.

Day 2 Guided hiking or eBiking
In order to ensure that you make the most of your time amongst the vast hiking and cycling 
area around Adelboden, today is spent either hiking or cycling with your own, private local 
guide. Not only will your guide be able to highlight some of the significant features and 
history of this beautiful area, but they will also be able to help you tailor your own hiking and 
biking itinerary for the remainder of your holiday. Dinner at the hotel tonight is included.

Day 3 Hiking and/or eBiking
Take full advantage of the advice offered to you by your guide the previous day and head 
out for a full day in the mountains. Why not spend the morning hiking and then the afternoon 
eBiking? After a full day of activity and adrenaline, relax in the hotel spa. Dinner at the hotel 
tonight is included.

Day 4 Hiking and/or eBiking
Another day on the mountains awaits with either your walking boots or your eBike. Perhaps 
retire to the hotel earlier today and reward yourself with a spa treatment. Dinner at the hotel 
tonight is included.

Day 5 Morning at leisure and departure
After breakfast, the final day is yours to enjoy more spectacular scenery and lunch in the truly 
spectacular Adelboden area. Afternoon departure.

Day 1 Arrival Switzerland
Afternoon arrival in Kandersteg by train, with check-in arranged at the Belle Époque Hotel 
Victoria from 14:00. Upon arrival, enjoy a complimentary welcome drink before your private 
village tour with a local guide. Enjoy some time at leisure afterwards before returning to your 
hotel for dinner, which is included.

Day 2 Sunnbüel
Kandersteg is renowned for being the starting point for many alpine hiking adventures, being 
positioned amongst some of the most beautiful features of the Alps. Today’s excursion takes 
you by cable car to Sunnbüel from where there is a multitude of hikes to choose from, all offer-
ing amazing views of the surrounding peaks. En route back to Kandersteg, dinner is included 
at the historic “Ruedihus”, which offers a truly unforgettable and unique dining experience.

Day 3 Italy
Today’s excursion takes you over the border by train into Italy. Domodossola is a picturesque 
market town at the focal point of seven surrounding villages and has a beautifully preserved 
medieval town centre, graced with ornate Italian architecture dating back to the 14th century 
and home to the UNESCO Sacro Monte di Domodossola. The whole day is free for you to 
enjoy this elegant Italian town before returning to Switzerland by train and enjoying dinner 
at the hotel.

Day 4 Oeschinensee
After breakfast, take the short walk to the nearby cable car station and take the short ride to 
Oeschinen. At the summit, enjoy a ride on the toboggan before transferring to the Berghotel 
Oeschinensee, with arguably one of the finest vantage points in the whole of Switzerland. 
Enjoy an afternoon exploring the shores of the lake, before enjoying an overnight stay at 
this unique hotel.

Day 5 Morning at leisure and departure
After breakfast, the final day is yours to enjoy more spectacular scenery and lunch in the 
truly spectacular Oeschinensee area. After lunch, head back to Kandersteg and onwards to 
departure point.

ADELBODEN HIKING AND E-BIKING

Adelboden

THE UNDISCOVERED OBERLAND

Kandersteg

THE ACTIVE SPA BREAK
from CHF 1194,–  5 days / 4 nights

THE HIDDEN GEM
from CHF 1013,–  5 days / 4 nights

ITINERARY

ITINERARY

HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

INCLUDED SERVICES
INCLUDED SERVICES

	Unlimited eBiking and hiking for all days  
	Unlimited use of mountain lifts and   
 cableways
	Unlimited Spa access 
	One private fully guided day with local   
 guide 

 Historic Kandersteg with private tour  
	Unique dining experience at the Ruedihus
	Day trip to Italy
	Oeschinensee
	Overnight in mountain hotel

 1 x Rail and PostAuto ticket 2nd class:   
 border/airport – Adelboden – (itinerary as  
 described) – Adelboden – border/airport 
	4 x Night stay with 5/course Half-Board   
 and city tax and Welcome Drink
	1 x 1-day Private hiking or biking guide
	1 x “Wanderpass” for access to all
 mountain cableways
	1 x 1-day eBike rental
	1 x 50 CHF voucher towards spa
 treatments
	Full hotel spa access for duration of stay
	1 x Swiss Coupon Pass

	1 x Rail ticket 2nd class: border/airport  
 – Kandersteg – (itinerary as described) –   
 Kandersteg – border/airport 
	4 x Night stay with Half-Board and city   
 tax with Welcome Drink
	3 x Night stay..... AND 1 x Optional   
 night stay at the Berghotel Oeschinen-  
 see including breakfast and city tax
	1 x Private village tour of Kandersteg
	1 x Return trip to Sunnbüel
	1 x Return trip to Oeschinen
	1 x Dinner at Ruedihus
	1 x Day-return rail ticket to Domodossola
	1 x Swiss Coupon Pass

Flexible itinerary – days 2 to 4 can be 
done in any order

Flexible itinerary – days 1 to 3 can be done
in any order

Based in Adelboden, this 5-day package allows you to discover 
this part of the Bernese Oberland on foot and with an eBike. Hik-
ing and biking opportunities around Adelboden are plentiful, with 
nearby Kandersteg and Lenk also in reach. The delightful Parkhotel 
Bellevue and Spa is your base for four nights, with its elegant spa 
offering the perfect place to relax and recover after a full day of 
alpine activity. 

Based in Kandersteg, this 5-day package allows you to discover 
some of the more unknown, yet most beautiful, parts of the Bernese 
Oberland. The tranquil village of Kandersteg provides the perfect 
base from which to explore this part of the region, with a full-day 
excursion by train across the border to Italy also included.

Season: all year roundSeason: 18.05.2019 to 10.10.2019
Price p. p. in CHF  SGL DBL    Price p. p. in CHF  SGL DBL   
4-star hotel   1241,– 1194,–   Season Room   

4-star hotel    1013,–  1249,–   

GOOD TO KNOWGOOD TO KNOW

PRICE AND SEASONPRICE AND SEASON

KANDERSTEG ADELBODEN

https://trade.switzerlandtravelcentre.ch/en/
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Day 1 Arrival Switzerland
Individual transfer to your hotel in Interlaken and check in. At leisure, make your way to the 
meeting point and, with your included Swiss Coupon Pass (SCP), enjoy the 2for1 offer on the 
Interlaken sightseeing tour. Overnight in Interlaken.

Day 2 Kambly Round Trip
The Kambly Round Trip offers you a magnificent, scenic rail experience combined with the 
visit of the boutique towns of Luzern and Bern and the home of world’s leading premium 
biscuit brand Kambly. After breakfast, take an early morning cruise across Lake Brienz, to 
Brienz, before catching the train over the Brunig Pass and onwards to Luzern where you can 
take advantage of further offers with your SCP. After lunch, take the train to Trubschachen 
where you discover the origins of Switzerland’s best known premium biscuit brand and enjoy 
moments of delight at the “Kambly Experience.” Afterwards, take the train to Bern, where 
you have get the chance to discover the old town, rated an UNESCO World Heritage Site 
(see 2for1 Audio Guide tour in your SCP). Back to Interlaken by train. Overnight in Interlaken.

Day 3 Schilthorn and Departure
After breakfast, take the train to Lauterbrunnen, connecting with the PostAuto to Stechelberg. 
From here, take the cableway to Schilthorn and enjoy one of the best views in the Alps, along 
with “Bond World” and other James Bond-related exhibits. On the way down, experience 
the “Thrill Walk” and another SCP offer at Birg, before descending to Mürren. Take a stroll to 
the other end of this idyllic mountain village before returning to Lauterbrunnen via train and 
cableway. Head back to Interlaken to collect luggage. Individual return journey.

Day 1 Arrival Lugano
Lunchtime arrival in Lugano, checking-in to a centrally located 3-star hotel for 2 nights. Your 
included Ticino Ticket allows free public transportation in the entire Canton of Ticino, allowing 
your ample free time in the afternoon to explore Lugano and the surroundings. Later in the 
afternoon (15:00) you will meet your local guide in front of the Cultural Centre and enjoy a 
short 30-minute introduction to the city before crossing Lake Lugano by boat. Upon arrival 
at the local restaurant, enjoy an aperitif before taking part in our fabulous Risotto Workshop 
Experience.

Day 2 Lugano
Today we take your Ticinese gastronomic experience a step further, with our Lugano food and 
wine tour. Enjoy a guided tour around the historical city of Lugano, making several stops en 
route to sample several regional specialities, washed down with a Ticinese Merlot.

Day 3 Lugano and surroundings
Your morning is free to explore other parts of the region with your included Ticino Ticket. 
Connecting travel arrangements to and from Lugano can be tailored to suit your exact needs.

KAMBLY & SCHILTHORN SHORTBREAK

Interlaken – Brienz – Luzern – Kambly Experience – Bern – Schilthorn

TICINO GASTRONOMY EXPLORER

Lugano

EMMENTAL AND 
OBERLAND
from CHF 494,–  3 days / 2 nights

GASTRONOMY
from CHF 925,–  3 days / 2 nights

ITINERARY

ITINERARY

HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

INCLUDED SERVICES
INCLUDED SERVICES

 Interlaken, Luzern and Bern  
	Schilthorn
	Lake Brienz cruise
	Kambly Experience

 Lugano  
	Ascona
	Locarno
	Lugano Food & Wine Tour
	Cruise & Cook Tour

 2 x Night stay in Interlaken including   
 breakfast and city tax
 1 x 3-day Swiss Travel Pass for unlimited   
 travel on the Swiss Travel System 
 1 x Inclusive boat trip 
 1 x Swiss Coupon Pass including:
	 2for1 offer on Interlaken Sightseeing Tour 
	 2for1 offer on lunch on Lake Brienz 
	 2for1 offer upgrade to 1st class on Lake   
 Brienz 
	 2for1 deals across Bern
	 2for1 deals across Luzern 
	 2for1 offer at Birg 
	 2for1 offer at Kambly Experience 
	 10% discount voucher on all purchases   
 over 50 CHF at Kambly Factory Shop

 2 x Night stay in Lugano including
 breakfast and city tax
 1 x Ticino Ticket
 1 x Lunch voucher „Pasta e Pesto“
 1 x “Cruise and Cook” excursion
 1 x Private Guide
 1 x Food and Wine Tour of Lugano
 1 x Swiss Coupon Pass

Package available all year-round. 
Other Kambly-themed packages availa-
ble at Trade.SwitzerlandTravelCentre.ch

This itinerary can also be tailored for 
groups

This 3-day shortbreak allows you to enjoy all the features of our 
Kambly Round Trip Package but with overnights in Interlaken and 
a memorable trip to the summit of Schilthorn.

Ticino is the Italian-speaking part of Switzerland and famous for its 
mild and Mediterranean climate, perfect for relaxing summer holi-
days with sunshine and blue sky. Lugano is full of Mediterranean 
flair and southern joie de vivre and our 3-day gastronomy package 
is a perfect way to experience some of the culinary delights of this 
fascinating part of the country.

Season: all year round

Season: all year round

Price p. p. in CHF  SGL DBL TRP  

Price p. p. in CHF  SGL DBL TRP  

3-star hotel   659,–  585,–  562,– 

3-star hotel   1054,–  990,–  925,–  

4-star hotel   791,– 688,–  610,–  

4-star hotel   1071,– 1245,–  992,–  

GOOD TO KNOW

GOOD TO KNOW

PRICE AND SEASON

PRICE AND SEASON

LUGANO

INTERLAKEN
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ADVERTISEMENT

LUFTSEILBAHN WENGEN–MÄNNLICHEN AG
CH-3823 Wengen
Telefon +41 (0)33 855 29 33, info@maennlichen.ch

THE ROYAL EXPERIENCE – 
EIGER, MÖNCH UND JUNGFRAU ZUM 
GREIFEN NAH 
Eine Fahrt auf dem Freiluftbalkon, eine beschauliche 
Wanderung zur kronenförmigen Aussichtsplattform und 
ein majestätischer Blick auf die weltberühmten Berge 
Eiger, Mönch und Jungfrau. 
Das ist «The Royal Experience» – ein unvergessliches 
Erlebnis für die ganze Familie. 

THE ROYAL EXPERIENCE –  
EIGER, MÖNCH AND JUNGFRAU CLOSE 
ENOUGH TO TOUCH 
A ride on the open-air balcony, a leisurely hike to the 
crown-shaped viewing platform and majestic views of the 
world-famous Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau peaks. 
This is the Royal Experience – an unforgettable adventure 
for the whole family.

ROYAL RIDE

ROYAL WALK

lwm_plakat_royal_experience_a4_2018.indd   1 02.07.18   09:02

Day 1 Arrival Wengen
Late morning arrival in Wengen by train, with an early check-in arranged at the hotel. Take the 
brand new cable cars to Männlichen, enjoying the “Royal Ride” on the balcony, for amazing 
views to the Eiger, Mönch, and Jungfrau, and down to Grindelwald. Lunch is included at the 
Berghaus Männlichen. After lunch, head over to First, riding down the mountain on your 
choice of either the First Flyer, Glider, or Trottibike. Enjoy some time at leisure in Grindelwald, 
before returning to Wengen. Dinner at the hotel is included.

Day 2 Kleine Kleine Scheidegg – Jungfraujoch
Today’s hike can be done either uphill or downhill. The leisurely option is to take the train up 
to Kleine Scheidegg and hike down to the village. The more energetic can hike up to Kleine 
Scheidegg before walking back down. At Kleine Scheidegg, everyone has the option to take 
the train to the Jungfraujoch, “Top of Europe”, Europe’s highest railway station (supplement 
payable locally).

Day 3 Schynige Platte and moutaintop hotel
An additional day in the region allows further time to explore Wengen, or alternatively head 
down into the Lauterbunnen valley. There are endless possibilities from here – a trip to the 
Schynige Platte for lunch, or perhaps a simple stroll through Mürren, another charming Swiss 
alpine village. We also highly recommend extending your stay with an additional overnight 
at the Berghaus Männlichen.

Day 4 Departure
Departure from Wengen.

WENGEN ACTIVE SHORTBREAK

Wengen – Männlichen

THE ALPINE WEEKEND
from CHF 560,–  3 days / 2 nights

ITINERARY

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUDED SERVICES

 Balcony ride on Wengen-Männlichen   
 cableway  
	Royal Walk
	First Flyer/Mountain Cart/Trottibike 
	Lunch at mountain restaurant
	Kleine Scheidegg hike with optional  
 Jungfraujoch excursion
	Forest Hut dinner (groups only)

 1 x 3-day Jungfrau Travel Pass
	2 x Night stay in Wengen with
 breakfast and dinner
	1 x Optional overnight stay at
 Berghaus Männlichen
	1 x Wengen/Männlichen balcony
 „Royal Ride“ upgrade
	1 x Berghaus Männlichen lunch
	1 x Flyer/Glider/Trottibike ride
	1 x Swiss Coupon Pass 

Flexible itinerary – included activities can 
be done in any order

This 3-day shortbreak allows you to experience some of the high-
lights of Wengen and its surroundings. Perched high above the 
Lauterbrunnen valley, this traditional alpine village provides the 
perfect base for hiking and other outdoor pursuits, plus the brand 
new “Royal Ride” to Männlichen. This shortbreak can be extended 
and also added onto other itineraries.

Season: 18.05.2019-20.10.2019

Price p. p. in CHF  SGL DBL TRP  

3-star hotel   737,– 737,–  560,–

4-star hotel   912,– 915,–  587,–

GOOD TO KNOW

PRICE AND SEASON

WENGEN

https://trade.switzerlandtravelcentre.ch/en/
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Day 1 Arrival Switzerland
Afternoon arrival in Brig by train, with check-in arranged at the hotel from 14:00. Upon arrival, 
enjoy a complimentary welcome drink at the hotel. Enjoy some time at leisure in historic Brig, 
arrange your winter sports equipment hire at a local store, before returning to your hotel. 
Dinner is included.

Day 2 Aletsch Arena
After breakfast, take the train from Brig to Betten, connecting with the cable car to Bettmeralp, 
from where you can enjoy a full-day of unlimited skiing in the entire Aletsch Arena. The entire 
day is yours to enjoy before returning to Brig. Dinner at the hotel is included.

Day 3 Saas Fee
This morning, take the Postbus from Brig to Saas Fee. Being surrounded by 4000m peaks 
guarantees a truly memorable day of amazing skiing and stunning views.The entire day is 
yours to enjoy before returning to Brig at leisure. Dinner at the hotel is included.

Day 4 Zermatt
Today is arguably the highlight of the ski safari. After breakfast, take the train to Zermatt, 
home of the Matterhorn, for an unforgettable day of skiing under the watchful eye of the 
world’s most recognisable mountain. As well as unrivalled scenery, you will also have pleasure 
of skiing the slopes of one of the world’s finest ski resorts. Dinner is included back in Brig.

Day 5 Rosswald
The final day starts with a Postbus ride to nearby Rosswald to enjoy more spectacular scenery 
and lunch from one of the finest vantage points in Canton Wallis. After lunch, head back to 
Brig and check out. Afternoon departure.

THE SKI SAFARI

Brig – Aletsch Arena – Saas Fee – Zermatt

SKI ADVENTURE
from CHF 1518,–  5 days / 4 nights

December to April 

ITINERARY

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUDED SERVICES

 Zermatt and the Matterhorn  
 Saas Fee, surrounded by 4000m peaks
 The extensive Aletsch Arena with views
 across the Aletsch Glacier
 Rosswald 
 Brigerbad thermal baths and spas 
 Inclusive Raclette Party

 1 x Rail and PostAuto ticket 2nd class:   
 border/airport – Brig – (itinerary as descri- 
 bed) – Brig) – border/airport 
 4 x Night stay with breakfast, dinner and  
 city tax in Brig with Welcome Drink 
 1 x 1-day Ski Pass Aletsch Arena
 1 x 1-day Ski Pass Saas Fee
 1 x 1-day Ski Pass Zermatt
 1 x 1-day entry to Brigerbad thermal   
 baths and spas
 1 x Raclette Party dinner 
 1 x Swiss Coupon Pass 

Upgrade 1st class rail CHF 181

Based in Brig, this 5-day package allows you to experience some 
of the best skiing and winter sports resorts the world has to offer, 
as well as winter scenery to match. In addition to the winter sports 
options, the package also includes additional activities to enable 
you to wind down and relax after a full day on the slopes. The 
itinerary is also flexible, allowing you to switch the days around, 
subject to the weather conditions.

Season: 08.12.2018-27.04.2019

Price p. p. in CHF  SGL DBL

3-star hotel   1625,–  1518,–  

4-star hotel   1754,– 1613,– 

GOOD TO KNOW

PRICE AND SEASON

BRIG

GSTAAD & SCHILTHORN HIKING

Gstaad-Mürren-Schilthorn 

GSTAAD AND 
SCHILTHORN
from CHF 970,–  5 days / 4 nights

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUDED SERVICES

 Gstaad  
 Golden Pass Line
 Mürren
 Schilthorn and associated activities 
 on the summit
 Allmendhubel

 2 x overnight stay in Gstaad
 with breakfast 
 2 x overnight stay in Mürren with   
 breakfast and dinner 
 1 x GSTAAD CARD 
 All rail tickets / transfers as described
 1 x Schilthorn excursion  
 1 x Allmendhubel excursion

 Package can operate in reverse
 4* / 5* hotel options available 
 First Class rail upgrade available

This 5-day shortbreak allows you to enjoy some of Switzerland’s 
finest hiking trails along with two major highlights of the Bernese 
Oberland, combining a stay in glamourous Gstaad with a memo-
rable trip to the summit of Schilthorn.

Season: Summer only

Price p. p. in CHF  SGL DBL  

3-star hotel   970,–  1157,– 

GOOD TO KNOW

PRICE AND SEASON

GSTAAD MÜRREN

Day 1 Arrival Switzerland
Individual transfer to your hotel in Gstaad and check in. Gstaad is world-renowned for its high 
level of hospitality, whilst also being situated in one of the most beautiful parts of Switzer-
land. The perfect way of getting to know the area is by taking one of the many scenic rides 
available with horse and carriage, with the ride to Lauenensee particularly special. These can 
be booked locally. Dinner this evening is at your leisure.

Day 2 Hiking Gstaad
The diverse landscapes in the Destination Gstaad can easily be explored on foot. There are 
trails to suit every taste, including Alpine tours, multi-day routes, family hikes, theme trails and 
walks - in fact, the offer is virtually unlimited. With the GSTAAD CARD most of the starting 
points are easy to reach. On your second day, why not try taking the cable car up to the Wisp-
ile from where there are numerous hiking trails. Dinner is included this evening at the hotel.

Day 3 Golden Pass Line to Mürren
After breakfast, check out of your hotel and take the short walk/transfer to the station, from 
where the rail journey along the Golden Pass Line will allow you to experience dramatic 
scenery synonymous with Switzerland from the comfort of your seat in a Panoramic carriage. 
Changing at Interlaken Ost, the journey continues to Lauterbrunnen a  nd then onwards to 
Stechelberg, from where you take the cableway to Mürren and check in to your hotel. After 
check-in, enjoy a drink on the terrace before exploring Mürren on foot. Dinner is included 
this evening at the hotel.

Day 4 Schilthorn and Piz Gloria
Today is all about experiencing the high-alpine world of the Schilthorn. Setting for James 
Bond’s “On Her Majesty’s Secret Service”, it offers unrivalled views across the Bernese Ober-
land and beyond. The revolving restaurant at Piz Gloria not only offers a unique setting, it also 
allows you to relive some of the scenes from the movie itself, which is then further highlight 
at “Bond World” – the onsite museum completely dedicated to the production of the film. If 
the weather permits, take a hike down back to the village from Birg to further enjoy the views 
towards the Eiger, Mönch, and Jungfrau. Dinner is again included this evening at the hotel.

Day 5 Allmendhubel and home
The final morning of the trip offers ample time to enjoy a mid-morning coffee at Allmendhubel, 
reached by a historic funicular from the centre of the village. Chill out on the terrace and enjoy 
further breathtaking views before a final hike down back to Mürren. Late check-out from the 
hotel can be arranged to allow for a further full day in the area and additional overnights at 
your hotel can also be arranged.
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